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Sherry Vine

It’s that special time of the year and drag legend Sherry Vine is running up and

down the Eastern Seaboard to make sure everyone has a crack at opening Sherry

Vine’s Holiday Package, her traditional, annual holiday show.

To be fair, there’s nothing traditional about a Sherry Vine show and it’s only her

second year of doing a holiday show. But being half Jewish and half not, Sherry draws

on many stories and experiences to create a �lthy, hilarious show that will be sure to

destroy all of your favorite childhood songs. 

Nothing is sacred! Vine promises brand new parodies of Disney, Broadway, Abba and

will introduce her most recent “character,” JewLo. Come get your stockings stuffed

with naughty humor, gorgeous costumes and bawdy banter. 



Tour dates include the Blue Moon in Rehoboth Beach, Delaware December 11 and 12.

Vine then heads inland on December 14 to present two shows (after the �rst sold out)

https://www.paradisenj.com/
https://bluemoonrehoboth.com/


at Reserva Wine Bar in Beacon, NY.  Then on December 16, Sherry heads to the shore

for her hotly anticipated show at Paradise in Asbury Park New Jersey. She’ll wrap up

her whirlwind tour in the nation’s capitol at Crazy Aunt Helen’s American Comfort

Food in Washington DC on Saturday, December 17 where tickets are $25 a seat, $40

for VIP ticket with guaranteed seating in the �rst three rows, a gift, and �rst access to

the meet and greet. 

https://www.reservabeacon.com/
https://www.paradisenj.com/
https://www.instantseats.com/index.cfm?eventID=119D9739-F13E-63A4-8E954F341451EE09&fuseaction=buy.event
https://www.sherryvine.com/


Muscled Models
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Sherry Vine - Queerful - Arts & Leisure - Queer Takes - drag

Joey Arias & Sherry Vine

Those in the know will head to New York City’s Bar d'O Reunion when the legendary

all-live drag cabaret �nally returns after three years! They’re vaxxed, they’re waxed,

and they’re back. Joey Arias and Sherry Vine will be reunited to celebrate their 16th

annual reunion show. Get ready for a night of glam and gorgeousness where

anything could happen (and it usually does)! The sexy, scandalous, soulful magic will

be recreated for one night only on December 18 at Indochine in NYC . 

Palm Springs is the location to ring out the old and ring in the new when Sherry

teams up with Jackie Beat, Heklina, and Billy L’Amour for dinner and a show (two

seatings) for the New Year’s Eve line-up, Drag Me Into 2023. There will be singing,

comedy, dancing, and assorted shenanigans with shows December 31 and January 1. 

And �nally, the queens will be back starting January 7th to help you stop the ringing

in your ears at The Bitchiest Brunch at Oscars Palm Springs, Saturdays at 10 a.m. 

Fill up your glass with Sherry at https://www.sherryvine.com
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